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A Fine Record of l,ocal Legl*Uti,,B*
The record of local legislation secured at

the session of Congress soon to close,
printed In another part of today's paper, Is I
unusually long and replete with items of
the first importance. The District is neces¬

sarily a constant petitioner for these legis-
lative favors. Its needs are many. Its ex-

pansion is steady, its municipal wants are

constantly changing. Hence this annual
requisition upon Congress for not only
larger appropriations but for n»w laws af-
fectlng the rapidly developing municipality:
Street railroads, steam railroads, sewers,
schools, police and fire protection, street
extension, water supply, telephone rates,
wire-burial.these are but a few of the
topics always in issue. This year the re- |
suit of our legislature's labors is most
gratifying. The budget is liberal and con¬
tains many It^ms ot appropriation that ma¬

terially enlarge the scope of the work of
succeeding sessions. The capital is at last
given the privilege of consulting a free
municipal public library, maintained upon
equitable grounds and capable of enlarge¬
ment into a model institution of its kind.
It obtains the benefit of a revised street
extension law, the prospect of an early ma-
terial enlargement of its water supply and
perhaps &s well of the purification of the
supply. It is given additional school fa-
cilitus, including a manual training school
for which there has been an urgent need
for some years. It obtains a materially
lower schcdul* of public telephone rates.
It secures larger allowances for sewer
extensions ani In addition the prom¬
ise of a modern sewage disposal plant.
Its street railways art aided by certain
necessary legislation that will result, if
executed in accordance with the spirit of
Its enactment, in the practical abolition of
horse cars from the urban area without
violating the principle which excludes from
that area the menacing and unsightly over¬
load wire system. Provision is made for
the proper treatment of minor contagious
diseases, while a step is taken toward the
reclamation of the Anacostia flats. Many
miscellaneous enactments add to the local
statutes affecting a variety of interests,
generally in the direction of local better¬
ment. There is. in short, every reason for
general congratulation. The citizens feel
especially grateful to the chairmen o£ the
two I>i.«trict committees and to their col¬
leagues on those hard-working bodies, and
to the District subcommittees of the appro¬
priations committees, as well as to their
congressional legislators In general. The
Commissioners and the Board of Trade I
have co-operated effectively in this cam¬
paign for wise local legislation. If every
session were to produce a similar amount of
beneficial legislation affecting the material
intertsts of the national capital the day of
its attainment of true metropolitan propor¬
tions in its peculiar character as the na¬
tional city of the republic would soon ar¬
rive.

The Buttle of Santiago.
The first general land fighting of the war

with Spain Is in progress near Santiago,
and perhaps by this time decisive results

! have been secured. Yesterday's engage-
w nt seems to have been general, in ac¬
cordance with a well defined plan of action.
The co-operation of the ships was seem¬
ingly a material aid to the land forces,
which closed steadily in upen Santiago
¦without repulse at any point, as far as can
be ascertained from the somewhat meaner
accounts that have been received. It Is pre¬
sumed that the fighting was resumed this
m< rning, although no dispatches sent to-
day have made definite statement to this
effect. The American losses are apparently
heavy, and it is to be hoped that the sacri-
lice was to a good end. The American line
extended from Caney on the north to Morro
Castle on the south. The latter point was
apparently an objective of great import-
ance. for if it were secured the success of
an assault upon the city and the Spanish
squadron In the inner harbor would be al-
most assuied. There is some mention to¬
day of Pando's success in getting his rein¬
forcing troops into Santiago. This rein¬
forcement may result in postponing some¬
what the final capture of the city, but it
cannot pievent it entirely, for the invading
fcrce is strong and well disciplined, and
from the first accounts of the fighting they
And little trouble In pressing the Spaniards
back from one position to another. The full
stcry of the battle of Santiago is awaited
with a keen interest that cannot be meas¬
ured. The ancient capital of Cuba ought to
be occupied by American troops in time to
be included in next Monday's ceremonies
and celebrations.

The L'tglral Hmult.I a Ion.
"Kamehameha's" latest letter to The

Star from Honolulu, printed today, is a
strong argument for the Immediate annex¬
ation of Ha salt. based upon the reception
and entertainment of the American troops
on their way to Manila. This country has
f<%epted the hospitality of Hawaii and
profited by Its breach of neutrality In such
a manner as to bin 1 it inevitably to a closer
union. The present position of Hawaii in
the campaign crnnot be maintained. An¬
nexation, which tor several years has been
to our interest, Is converted by the wiar
ir.to a necessity and now becomes by our
¦use of Ha-.vali as a part of the United
States a point of honor.

France has evidently reached the discreet
conclusion that it is better to cultivate
good customers than to waste too much
energy on bad debts.

The Anvrlcan man is quite as enthusi¬
astic in taking risks with real firearms as
the Air.er.can boy Is in celebrating with
Cannon crackers.

Hew and ihr Old. .

The democratic conventions, state and
Congress, everywhere are reaffirming the
Chicago platform, and simply as a matter
of form it is all very well. But do the poli¬
ticians exp;-ot to rouse the people this year
©r. the issues which proved good texts for
thundering-discourses two ysars ago?
Who can hope to repeat this year with

any but disastrous effect to his own side
the Bryan argument about silver and
-wheat? That carried the 1<5 to 1 demand
through the whole of the agricultural belt
In ISMx What U the particular reason for
renewing the assault on the Supreme Court?
That tribunal has dons nothing particularly
outrageous in the last two years. The talk
.bout an Income tax. as everybody under¬
stands. is nothing but agitation. The clat¬
ter against the rich has lost its force In the
light of recent developments. War has dem¬
onstrated that rich and poor alike love the
country and unite la bearing the heaviest
burdens. Why rail against an issue of
bonds to help defray the cost of the war
when th} people themselves.the holders of
ccodest hoardings.come forward gladly and
subscribe 'or the full amount?
Tbs Chicago platform la a back number.

Questions of far greater magnitude than

any presented in that Instrument are up.
End the people ar» Interested in th?m. The>
are seeking light on them. They are to be
called upon to pass on them. The war with

Spain has widened everybody's horizon.
What about a larger navy? What about
the Nicaragua canal? What st;ps shall be
taken to insure a growing American trade
in the far east? What sort of terms shall
be imposed upon Spain for her criminal
folly in bringing on hostilities?
These questions completely dwarf the old

questions, and political compasses must be
adjusted to th?m. Mr. Bryan himself, a

very alert man, is one of the first to see the
point. Mr. Cleveland also has his flag up
again. Why, therefore, lay any stress on
the Chicago platform? Why make an ado
ovjr a last year's bird's nest? The democ¬
racy would do much better to instruct Its
leaders In Congress to change their tactics
about the government's war policy. Plat¬
form indorsements of the war which come
in direct conflict with the performances of
the party Waders In Congress are of small
moment.

The EnglUh-SprnUing People.
The world is getting a pretty clear idea

now of what Is meant by Anglo-Saxon unity
and purpose. Discussion is making many
things plain. Nice and contracted defini¬
tions and meanings which appeal to
scholars and casuists are not being em¬
ployed in conveying popular sentiments to
the masses. When, therefore. It is said
that the Anglo-Saxons are getting together,
and that the world will soon feel the bene¬
ficial effects of their united efforts, the
Celt Is as much included as the lineal An-
glo-Saxon. What is intended is that the
men of English speech are drawing closer
together, and that thus united they will
represent a power and capacity equal to
greater things than have ever yet been
perforired bj men. In the great march
forward the Irishman and the Welshman
help form the procession with the Eng¬
lishman and the American.
The union is as good as formed. No hard

and fast compact has been drawn, nor will
be. No instrument of writing signed and
sealed by high commissioners is necessary.
This war. in which the United States has
put itself forward as the champion of lib¬
erty and humanity, has shown how strong
the tie Is that binds. The Englishman in
far-off Australia sympathizes as warmly
with us as does the Englishman in nearby
Canada, while the Irishman in America
shculders his gun and goes to the front
ai readily as he would were Ireland her¬
self embroiled. It is the spirit of kinship
that controls. The common language and
all that goes with it make for the union.
So strongly is this influence working now,

that It is not too much to expect that the
Irish question itself will be affected by it.
Ccmplaint in Ireland against England is
not nearly so strong as It used to be. The
great work of Mr. Parnell and of Mr. Glad¬
stone is bearing good fruit. Hope is held
out in more than one development that
with more liberal treatment Ireland will
become one of England's sources of
strength.
It is ai era for improvement in govern¬

ment. The English-speaking people are
masters of the art of governing, and when
they operate in unison for progress their
force will be' irresistible.

Hot Weather Aricues for tuentlon.
The hot weather of the last few days

should remind senators who are disposed
to filibuster against annexation that the
American troops in Cuba and those who
are probably now in Manila are surrounded
by far worse climatic conditions than those
that are locally prevalent. This recollec¬
tion should stir whatever of patriotic senti¬
ment may remain in them, to the end that
they will step aside from the path of na¬

tional progress and permit the war to be
carried on to the be9t advantage. Ttie
sharp fighting of the American troops be¬
fore Santiago ought to remind every legis¬
lator of his duty to the country. The same
kind of work will soon be In progress in the
Philippines, where the climate Is, if possi¬
ble, hotter than in Cuba, and where there
are certain conditions favoring the out¬
break of disease among the troops, and
from which point it is certain that wounded
and suffering men will soon be sent home¬
ward. Hawaii, midway between the shores
of the great ocean, is blessed with one of
the most delightful climates in the world,
mild, pleasant and health-giving. It will
form an ideal resting point or hospital sta¬
tion for the sick and wounded of the Amer¬
ican forces in the Philippines. It can be so
utilized rightfully if annexation is accom¬
plished before the starting back of such
transports and hospital ships as, in t,ie or¬

dinary course of warfare, are certain to be
required later to bring back the disabled
members of the American expedition.

Spain should not give up the quest of a

government that will show some sympathy
for its methods and institutions without
making a last fraternal appe-al to Turkey.

Great Britain, In looking over the history
of this country, will be Impressed by the
fact that circumstances alter cases when It
comes to stamp acts.

With reference to the reports of mutila¬
tion, It Is gladly conceded that Spain con¬
ducts its atrocities in a wholesale manner
as far as possible.

The principal beer tax will continue to be
on the system of the man who insists on
consuming too much of the beverage in
warm weather.

.» . »
Ex-President Cleveland is not the first

man who has wasted a great deal of valu¬
able time waiting for a chance to say "I
told you so."

Unless Mr. Piatt Is careful he may come
to be regarded as having more influence
with New York democrats than he has with
republicans.

Future reports of victory from Spanish
generals may depe nd largely oh the jailer's
good nature in providing writing materials.

Admlial Camara should have known there
was a "free list suspended" sign at the
Suez canal before be started.

The youth of Spain should have an extra
page in Its copy books devoted to "honesty
is the best* policy."

Spanish ships will be harder than ever to
find in a few weeks.

? . .
Juvrsilr Diversions.

Vnni' tb* Am;j aiul Navy Uegister.
The United States Senate has been givinganother illustration of its ridiculous meth¬

ods. For several days that body wasted its
time in a purposeless debate on the annex¬
ation of Hawaii. It resembled, in all its
discreditable characteristics, the egotistical
debate in the HoUBe on the appropriationof the emergency fund and the long-drawn-
out, senseless discussion in the Senate on
tlve declaration of war. The curious fea¬ture of the Hawaiian debate has been the
bulking of the majority. The view and
vote of no member of the Senate are In¬
fluenced. modified or changed in any par¬ticular by the debate. It is simply a gamsof tiring out and it is quite as creditable
to the dignity and patriotism of senators
as If they rolled hoop around the Senate
chamber or played marbles upon its floor.
In many respects these Juvenile diversions
would be more satisfactory to the countryand be more conducive to public intereststhan the wearisome, unproductive debate
tr ade possible by the obstructionists in the
minority.

MwlerB Geography.
From the Cleveland Leader.
Missouri has a new post office named

Sigsbee and Ohio has a Deweyvllle. What
state will be first to gst In line with a
Hobson's Corners?

SHOOTTfG STARS.

Charitable.
"I am told," said Mr. Torkins, "that the

Spanish have a most fluent and picturesque
gift for profanity."
"Well," said his wife, "It Isn't as bad as

it might be. Everybody knows that any¬
thing said in Spanish isn't really meant."

An Objection Xearer Home.
"The Idea of taking those people of the

Hawaiian Islands in to the United States!"
he exclaimed. "They can't even speak our
language."
Then he began to fumble In his vest pock¬

ets and look disturbed.
"What's the matter?" Inquired his friend.
"I believe I have lost the ticket that

Chinaman gave me for my laundry. I'll
never be able to make him understand what
I ought to get from him."

Occai»l*tl.
Now, about the way they are running

tl.is war," began (he man who usually has
a great deal of t=me on his hands.
"I've got uo tljre to talk about it " an¬

swered Farmer Corntossel. who was flo¬
uring on a piece of brown paper with the
stump of a lead pencil.
"But the board of strategy."
I can't help It. It wasn't none of my

3 ln tfle flrst Place. I've got to flgger
out how to make J4.75 profit out of the city
people that's comin' here to pay $7 a week,
an' calc'late ju3t how much canned veg¬
etables, dried beef and condensed milk we
can get 'em to take without kickin'. I've
no time to think about any board of strat¬
egy. My time's completely tuck up with
the strategy of board."

Courage*.
The king, the queen regent and minister

bold
Declared. "We will fight to the last.

In history's annals ve'd fain have It told
How we stood where our fortunes were

cast.

Su the king and the queen and the minister
bold

Sat placidly checring the fray,
Aft hich was easy to do, since a deep ocean

rolled
Twlxt thorn and its scenes, far away.

"It doesn't seem in rature," said Uncle
Eben, "foh er men to hunt work as hahd
a 3 he hunts excuses foh loafin'."

The linul l'rogram.
When a crisis assails you, look carefully

"round.
Don t rush into action where dangers

abound.
Be sure that you think it all o'er once or

twice
And never be backward in asking advice.

Never fear that your friends will be cau¬
tious and coy.

They'll stop in the midst of their duties
with joy

To hear you describe your dilemma clear
through

And tell you just what they think you
should do.

Don't let your own Judgment a barrier be.
Go on through the list, though they all dis¬

agree,
Till some one at last recommends your pet

plan.
Then take his advice. He's a sensible man.

. » . ..

1% hlte itud Morgan.
From the San Francisco Kxamlner (Dem.).
Senator White angrily protests that he

Is not filibust ?ring. We do not know what
Senator White calls his action in regard
to the Newlando resolutions, but most
people who are not employes 6f the Sugar
Trust characterlre the policy of the Senate
minority, led by White, as filibustering of
a very extreme type. Mr. White's an«er
was due to a protest by Senator Morgan,
who said, among other things:
"By our delay ln taking action we are

placing enormous turdens upon the Presi¬
dent. Such conduct !s absolutely inde¬
fensible. By endeavoring to consummate
a political trick unworthy of the Senate,
we are failing of patriotic duty. Wh^n
you return to your constituents, to the
fathers whose sons are now in the Phil¬
ippine Islands, they will know of this trick
and they will spurn you."
Senator White should reflect that nine

out of ten people in California believe him
to be mistaken ln 1 is course of opposition
to the annexation of Hawaii. It should
give him cause for thought that the only
support he gets In California on this ques¬
tion comes from the organ of the Sugar
Trust. His constituents do not Impugn
his motives. There is even no objection
to the expression of his opinions in a rea¬
sonable and moderate way. but there Is a
very strong and decided objection to his
lesort to the discreditable practice of fili¬
bustering. which alms to accomplish by
indirection that which car.not be done di¬
rectly. If the charge made by Senator
Morgan were not true Mr. White would
rot be angry, but it is true and the while
world knows it. That is why Mr. White
feels hurt.
But when Mr. White attacks the senator

from Alabama, he should remember that
he is attacking one who has endeared him¬
self to the people of California by his
strenuous support of their cause against
the funding-bill schemes of Mr. Hunting¬
ton. and this was at a time when Mr.
White's industry was not at all so con¬
spicuous as it is at ;he present moment,
when he is filibustering to defeat the
wishes of the vast majority of his con¬
stituents.

A Democrat anil an American.

Frcm the Kansas City Star (lnd.k
Touching the annexation of Hawaii, the

democrats in the Senate would do well to
follow the example of Representative
Charles F. Cochran of the St. Joseph. Mo.,
district. The speech of this gentleman was
a magnificent exemplification of the differ¬
ence between colonisation and conquest. He
squarely and fearlessly advocated annexa¬
tion, on the ground that Hawaii, through
her own action, was already a colony of
the United States, and that this govern¬
ment, under the circumstances, had no
moral right to decline her overtures.
Even to the casual observer, the differ¬

ence in the status of Hawaii, Porto Rico
and the Philippines is easily discernible, the
first coming to us voluntarily, the two last
through conquest. The Star beliefs that
both Hawaii and Porto Rico are necessary
to this country, that the one should be an¬
nexed Immediately, and the other Incorpor¬
ated as a part of this country at the earliest
moment possible. The problem of the Phil¬
ippines is. one that must be considered, both
from a moral and commercial standpoint.
There Is no immediate necessity for its de¬
cision. Let It be considered from a dis¬
passionate and non-partisan standpoint, and
we have no fear of the result.
In the meantime it is unfortunate there

are not more democrats in Congress of
equal capacity with Charles. Fremont Coch¬
ran.

Annex by Treaty!
From tbe New York 1UU and Express.
Now that the obstructionists in the Sen¬

ate frankly admit that the annexation ol
Hawaii cannot be delayed any longer, all
hands should unite to perform the final act
by a formal exercise of the treaty-making
power. The Newlands resolution now be¬
fore the Senate would accomplish the full
purpose for which it was designed. It Is a
perfectly sound, constitutional measure
backed by historic precedent and entirely in
harmony with national tradition and policy
It was prepared, however, as an expedient
to meet a grave emergency.Its object being
to annex Hawaii by legislative processata
time when It seemed impossible to accom¬
plish the desired result by treaty.
Recent developments in the Senate show

that annexation can be affected either by
adopting the Newlands resolution or by
ratifying the treaty, as was first proposed.The friends of Hawaii have enough votes
to carry either of those measures, it must,
therefore, be clear to the opponents as well
as to the supporters of the project that It
should be consummated by the regular
formal and dignified process specifically

Srescrlbed by the Constitution. The acqulsl-
on of Hawaii la destined to mark the

dawn of a new epoch ln our national ute;
It will stand out among the memorable
evonts ln the closing years of a century of
American progress, and every consideration
of patriotism, propriety and national self-
respect requires that the proceeding shall
be invested with all the dignity, seriousness
and official formality which our institutions
permit In such undertakings.

. V
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Bleed
Floimr

serves its friends faith¬
fully. It is never found
wanting . no matter
how its loyalty may be
tried. IT IS BEST.
And it proves itself best
by always making the
whitest, lightest, most
delicious and nutritious
Bread, Cake and Pas-
try.
iEPNo mart»r what your rro-

oer Bays.INSIST oa having4'Cream Blend/' aud take no
other.
B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.,

Wholesalers,1105-1107-1 lotf nth at. s.e.
1000-1002 M at. s.c. It

OCR HUGE ELECTRIC SIGN. |
?Our Way of f
?Gleamilng Garpets|
? by our dry-air process |
? takes out every particle |\ of dust and grit.makes X
? soiled Carpets fresh and £
? bright as new. Carpets |! stored in fire-and-moth- ¥
J proof compartments,
? Wagons call. || /Ov L'B building la splendidly V

II 1] adapted for storage. Abso- a

^ lately fire-proof. Large, V
clean rooms. Low ratea. V

We upholster and recover Furnl- y
tur*.remike Mattresses. V
* tt-^The public Is cordially invited V

* to call 8i;y time and Inspect our
? plant.

tStymph Bedding Co.,|
. 7th and K Streets.
! Empire Carpet Cleaning Works.
? it

. «*_.«.

A heavy charge of

gumpowder
. .

. .

.would hnrdly read apart
this splendid il-tray Dross
Trunk of ours -so strongly
ts it built. It i* made to
withstand the roughest
knocks and humps. Excel¬
sior lock.muslin lined.
and nil trimmings riveted
on. A bargain at

Have you:* old Trunk repaired,
timate free.

Jy2-28d

ONLY $1.25 FOR 24 BOTTLES, f

| Order a Case
j for the 4th.
| Drop postal or tele-
§ phone 2154. We'll send
1 you 24 bottles of our

| famous "E X P O R T"
| BEER.or "CULM-
{ BACKER," our new

| dark beer.for only
1 $1.25. Delivered in un-

lettered wagons.

WashSuagtoM Brewery Co.
4th & F Sts. N.E. 'Phone 2154
jy2-Mtt&th-38

Travel!nig Flasks
as Sow as

Handsome Cut Glass, SterlingSilver Mounted TravelingFlasks, as low as $2.
(ETHavo your Jewellery examined and putin thorough ordtr before leaving the city.

Gait <& Bro.,
JEWELLERS. SILVERSMITHS A STATIONER*

HOT PENN. AVIXCB.
J.v2-s,t,tli-28

T. 8. WILLIAMS & CO.

Nervous
Women
* *

i
* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *

need the tonic effects and
soothing power of Will¬
iams' Celery Compound.
Its influence on the nerves
is speedy and certain. It
quiets "unstrung" nerves.
tones the entire nervous

system.relieves mental de¬
pression.and brings sound,

* * refreshing sleep. The best
* * of tonics, i

'

Only 50c. pint bottle.

WILLIAMS'
Temple Drug Store,
Cor. 9t$ arfid F Sts.

No "Extras."
> . . There are no "extras" to par tor haiiax
' * * US Mod all tb? Groceries, Table Delicacies
. . * Win a. etc.. to yaor country borne. Too
. . . pay only our Hsalar pricta for everything.
. . . We pack and ahlp all order* free.and PAY
. * * THE FREIGHT to any point within 50
. . . mile* of tUa city.
W. B. Hoover, 1417N.Y.Ave.
Jy2-a.t.tb-l*

>ave 40%
.we're mak'ng a snrprialn* redaction to
close oat all MaRtegs. A ronnd *0%
off prices.
.Our finest M*ttto*a-40c. ab
and 50c. trades redncsd
uniformly to -

(The Houghton ,3,4 FSli

Woodward "n<t Lothrop,
ioth, nth and F Sts. N. W.

Closed Monday, July Fourth.

Following our annual custom, beginning Tuesday, July fifth, and
continuing until September, store will be closed at 5 o'clock; Saturday'
at x o'clock.

JulyOpens theOuting Season
And we were never so well equipped to meet any de=
mand that might be made of us in the way of Outing
Requisites and Sporting Goods and Clothes to wear
when using them. Ciothes for travelers, helps to
travelers' comfort and convenience==-the very best of
every sort===and the prices were never quite so Sow.

Cotton Dress Fabrics'
At About Half Former Prices.

Tuesday morning we shall have ready new invoices representingseveral thousand yards of the freshest fabrics, most popular and difficult-
to-get styles, newest and prettiest colors and designs in Wash Goods.
They will be offered at an average saving to the purchaser of twenty-five to fifty per cent. We name in part the following lots, which, with
many others, make a collection of rare values:

Another 5,000 Yards Sheer Printed Lawns.
A magnificent collection.no old styles, and even.' yard of this sea¬

son's printing. White grounds with dots, stripes and floral designs;also a generous sprinkling of dark grounds, including the popular navyblues and blacks, with white stripes and figures. 28 inches wide.
Sc. a Yard, Worth 8 and

Lawns and Dimities.
Dainty colorings.dots and figures, on white and

dark grounds. New and beautiful printings.

6%c. a Yard.
Regular Price, 10c.

Organdie and Batiste Lawns.
In black and white aud blue and white stripes

And figures; also black and navy grounds, with
white dots j nd figures.a very elegant collection of
this season's most popular patterns.30 Inches wide.

8c. a Yard.
Regular Price, I2%c.

Printed Madras.
For dresses and shirt waists.an ideal fabric for

Olid-summer Wear.a host of neat etripes in all
the popular colorings.36 inches wide.

10c. a Yard.
Regular Price, H2%c.

Genuine French Organdies.
The Standard French cloth that never loses its charm as a dress fab¬

ric.handsome printings in various pretty styles.
25c. a Yard. Regular Price, 37%c.First floor.

Dotted Swiss Mull.
A variety of handsome printings on white grounds

.28 inches wde.

I2J£c. a Yard.
Regular Price, 11Sc.

Genuine Irish Dimities.
In small figures and beautiful Coral designs.all

the best colors and combinations. Choice of the
lot.

. 115c. a Yard.
Regular Price, 25c.

Dainty Lace Organdies.
Stripes, figures and plaid printings on white and

tinted grounds.an Ideal mid-summer dress fabric.

15c. a Yard.
Regular Price, 37%c.

Tuesday's Special Sale of
Fashionable White Goods.
White is wonderfully popular this season and it is not confined to

any age.equally fashionable for old and young. Our stock of dainty
whites is as complete as it was at the beginning of the season, comprising
every desirable fabric, and just now we are offering many lots of the
most desirable sorts of White Goods at prices very much below the usual.
At 15c. a yard.
1 case of Colored Piques, army blue, navy and

black.very fashionable.

At 15c. a yard.
1 case of White Embroidered Pique.the correct

fabric,- in the proper weight for shirt waists,
blouses and separate skirts.

At 25c. to 50c. a yard.
A handsome assortment of White Piques, with

the fashlouable heavy welt. The scarce sorts.

At i2jc. a yard. Value 15c..
Another case of 40-inch Sheer White Lawn.

beautiful finish.

At 25c. a yard.
Another case of our celebrated 48-inch Swiss

Lawn, sheer, soft and fine.launders beautifully.

At 25c. a yard.
Another caae of Pin-dot White Swiss very

dainty, extra quality.

At 37^c. a yard. Regular price, 65c.
Embroidered Swisses, dark grounds, embroidered

in colors.a very fine quality.44 inches wide.

At ii£c. a yard. Value 25c..
A case of Cream Persian Lawn, sheer and fine-

just bait price.
Second floor.

At 25c. a yard. Value 50c..
48-lnch Linen Batiste, navy blue and cream.a

very handsome fabric.

At 30c. a yard.
White Striped Mad-as, soft and fine, for shirt

waists and blouses.

At I2^c. a yard. Value 18c..
1 case Wblte Cotton Duck, extra tine quality.

At 8c. a yard. Value 12$c..
2,000 yards White Checked Dimity, sheer quality,

neat designs.

At 18c. a yard.
40-inch White French Organdie, sheer quality,¦ilk finish.

At 30c. to $1.00 a yard.
66-inch White French Organdie, sheer and me¬

dium weights, beautiful sllk-llke finish.

At 25c. a yard.
Genuine Printed Irish Linen Lawns, hosts of new

and neat designs.the best wearing wash goods
produced.

At $1.50 a piece of 12 yards.
English Long Cloth, soft and fine.the best value

ever shown.

Tuesday's SpecSafi Sale of
. David Jlohn Anderson's

Wash Flannels
At Less Than Wholesale Cost.

. We have closed out from an importer his remaining stock, consist¬
ing of several hundred yards, genuine Scotch Wash Flannels, made bythe famous firm of David and John Anderson. The assortment of pat¬
terns is particularly choice and comprises plain gray, plain black, plain
cream and a host of dainty colored stripes of various widths on white and
colored grounds. These goods*are the proper weight and especially de¬
sirable for Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Pajamas, Night Gowns, OutingShirts, Children's Wrappers, etc. We have marked them

39c. a Yard for Choice.
Regular Price was Never Less Than 60c.

Sanitary Abdominal Bands for Soldiers.
Surgeons of the army and navy are recommending light-weightSanitary Abdominal Bands for the use of soldiers during the present cam¬

paign as a protection against disorders of the stomach. These bands are
very elastic; they are easy to slip on; they are seamless and knitted from
pure wool.

We have just received a large lot of the SUMMER-WEIGHT
SANITARY WOOL ABDOMINAL BANDS, in natural gray,which we offer,

In All Sizes, at 62$£c. Each.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. In ordering give measure

over the abdomen.
Mh'i Dept and Katt Underwear Dept.-First Saw.

Note.For the accommodation of customers, Internal Revenue Stamps
(Documentary and Proprietary) will be kept on sale at our superintend¬
ent's desk, first floor.

Woodward & Lothrop.

"GOING
AWAY"
THERE are many thing* articles .

of personal adornment. a* nn In- .
atancc. that you II no doiiln nif-d ?
to have. We ask tlx1 prirllcgc of .
showing r.m the Dement and very .
best assortment gathered under .

any one roof In Waahinjrtoa! And not «only in the question of variety are we #the foremost firm In town hut In the .

matter of price.well gruarante* yourpurchase here will e<«*f yon froin 2T» to .V) *

per cent leaa than elsewhere dealers aak! *

A reallv irreat dia- .

play of Heavy Ster- .

fir.* Silver 8«ta.from .

r*»« up to #2. Ami .

obtp an* made heavy a
and nultctantlal a

CaIq nothhaf like the film- «
OCl3» ay. made t<» sell aorta «

aold ao freely. In *
Solid Gold, from $4 np to $25. %

Three tin
the number ofm> a a a the number of

ofitts ana belts, bklt .
O.I1U RCCKI.IC8 and .

Buckles.
GIKDLKS dia- *

played here than .

any other con- .

cern in Waab- ?

tngton la ahow- .

ln»! All klnda from the plalneat to the .
moat elaltorste aorta, and from the Jem-- .
eled Army and Nary Ruck lea .ao apropoa ?
Dow .to the Jewel studded From $1 up a
to $10. #

HAT PINS.(nfcwMry wherever you +
go».In at*»rling silver. 25c. to $1.0(J.

*

In #.olid gold. from $2 5u to $10. #

FLAGS are the *

especially favored ^
kind now. Very »
Hunuaocna Enam- a
eled Flag* from ?

60c. tip to the .

Jeweled flags at #
the wonderfully *

1 low price uf $31 a

See that grandest of Ameri¬
can Flags.cost $12,000. In
our show window.

stickpin or
even ati

unset Diamond.come to It. Harris Ac
Co.'a. .NOW We want to redu^ our
nurplua stock and will guarantee to
qa^te you a price that positively no
other dealer in town can under¬
quote.

off
Watches.

Ther-? Isn't
anyth.UK food *

in the way of *

a time teller- .

that we have- ?

n't got and at ?

a price that .

the m-st n\> ?
nomlcal mind- a
ed couldn't .
find fault *

with. We have good Watches fmm
$2.5o up to that many hundreds of do!
lars.

When away from town
send for our free illustrated
catalogue. Hints for card
prizes. &c., &c.

R. HARRJ
1 Corner jtl
o 5 D Streets.<^C0. Corncrr",l"j;

It

Your Carpets
.n; in dancer of helnj ruined a. long a. they
sre unprotected sgalnst moth*. Bl'lIN
THOMPSON' S INSECT POWDER vrhercrer
you hare Csrpets. Blankets. Ootbing. Mr..
. lured. The fume* are inatant death to in¬
sects and hues.hut won't harm fabrics. 10.
IB, 25 end 50c. can.

W. S. THOMPSON,
PHARMACIST. 70S 15TH ST. JylSnl

Gas Range
With

Hot Water, $20,
0 baiMi Gas Range with hot-water pipe

attachment for supplying hot water to
boiler same as coal range. Has famoua
..drilled" burners.best in the
worlu 8 burnets Include
double ring and simmering
burners. Large oven and
broiler. Price complete only.. $20

J«2? 28d

Oas Appliance Co.,
1424 N. Y. Ave.

Hen's
$3.00

Shoes.
Tan and Blsck Vic! Kid. Willow Calf

and Patent Calf. Bulldog, opera and plaia
tees. Hand-aewed. and Just auch shoes as
are aold all over the city for $&.50.

Robert Cohen & Son,
630 Pa. Ave. N. W.

Established 1838. mjlo-3m-23

Great Reduction
in Hair.

Switches. $2.50, formerly $5.00.
Switches. $6.00. formerly $10.50.

Gray Switches, $3.O0, -formerly $5.00.
Gray Switches, $4.5o, formerly $*>.50.

First- lass attendants in Hi.irdressing,
Shampooing, etc.

Imperial Hair Regenerator for restoring gray hair.
Never fails.

S. HELLER'S,
720 7th Street N. W.

ap!6-20d

: Raising^ :
: the breeze! :
* The weather is never so tot and ¦tills, *

* tot what you can raise a good healthy *

* breeae by means of electric fans. Bad- *

* deoceH sad uDcn use them tar aotM eass *

e fort stores ase then becaaae <>7 eoollag *

. the stare they attract trade. Pall Informs- .

. tlon by writlsi or 'phualag the .

tU.S. Electric Lighting Co.*
* lis^14th jrt. 9

'Ffccae UJT. # # #Jfl-Sod *

Drinkables ^
For Picnics

ceats fall
tsy drinktout. Cat: oq us for ssy

.hies you'll reed, ('least gisdaa
sat Ulns We shl» slats aajrwtoa

TOKALON
WINE CO,' 614 14TH ST. 2.
lyl-aod


